
10/16/2023

Ocali Charter Middle School SAC Meeting Minutes

Meeting Time and Location:
3:45pm
Ocali Charter Middle School classroom

Meeting Participants:
- Elias Posth
- Stephanie Scheib
- Alane Fantasia
- Randy Scheib
- Rachel Fedorcek
- Elana Aroch
- Adele Bruce
- Dorothy Goodyear

Review of the minutes
- Minutes approval

- Mrs. Aroch - called for a motion
- Mrs. Fedorcek - second the motion
- Approved

Roles
- Chairperson - Mrs. Aroch

- Call to motion - Mrs. Bruce
- Second motion - Mrs. Fedorcek

- Co-chair - Mrs. Fedorcek
- Call to motion - Mrs. Bruce
- Second motion - Mrs. Fantasia

- Treasurer - n/a (board makes all financial decisions)
- Secretary - Stephanie Scheib

- Call to motion - Mrs. Aroch
- Second motion - Mrs. Fantasia

Options for Discipline Behaviors
PASS - an alternative to OSS - is ISS at alternative location

- This option is not available to charter schools
- We must create our own program for this

ISS - In School Suspension
- We do have this available
- The logistics of this is difficult
- Though this changes the attendance, will it change the behavior?



OSS - What are the main reasons why?
- Repeat offenses - #1
- Hazardous materials - lighters, knives, contraband
- Hands on interactions
- 17 of the 49 students received multiple suspensions
- 6 of those 17 were alternatively placed and removed from OCMS
- How do we work with these parents?

- Counsel them
- Give them community resources
- Walk through the process of alternative placement if needed

“It is a privilege for the student to be here”
Aside from looking at alternative consequences - how do we re-educate and receive by-in for
those parents who are not involved? (Via parent nights, conferences, school events, etc.)

How do we create ownership among our students and their parents?

Can we deter some of this behavior through after school clubs?
- Transportation
- Finding clubs that interest specific students - Interest inventory - Survey through

school-wide Google Classroom
- Club Day?

- Once a month on Wednesdays - part of Wednesday
- Parents pair up with a teacher to run the club
- Absences or behavior are a factor in club day participation

Next Meeting Date - Monday, December 4th at 3:45pm at Ocali Charter Middle School

Open issues to research
- Put out a survey for club interest (Scheib and Posth) - possible to start semester 2

- Other

Call for meeting to be adjourned
- Mrs. Aroch
- Second - Mrs. Fedorcek


